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**Abstract**

Corallimorpharia are the closest non-calcifying relatives of reef-building corals. Aside from their popularity among aquarium hobbyists, their evolutionary position between the Actiniaria (sea anemones) and the Scleractinia (hard corals) makes them ideal candidates for comparative studies aiming at understanding the evolution of hexacorallian orders in general and reef-
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building corals in particular. Here we have sequenced and assembled two draft genomes for the Corallimorpharia species *Amplexidiscus fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp.. The draft genomes encompass 370 Mbp and 445 Mbp respectively and encode for 21,372 and 23,199 genes. To facilitate future studies using these resources, we provide annotations for the predicted gene models—not only at gene level, by annotating gene models with the function of the best-matching homolog, and GO terms when available; but also at protein domain level, where gene function can be better verified through the conservation of the sequence and order of protein domains. Further, we provide an online platform (http://corallimorpharia.reefgenomics.org), which includes a BLAST interface as well as a genome browser to facilitate the use of these resources. We believe that these two genomes are important resources for future studies on hexacorallian systematics and the evolutionary basis of their specific traits such as the symbiotic relationship with dinoflagellates of the genus *Symbiodinium* or the evolution of calcification in reef-building corals.

**Introduction**

Corallimorpharians, also known as “false” corals, are closely related to reef building corals of the order Scleractinia but lack the ability to form calcium carbonate skeletons. They are widely distributed, and preferentially live in shallow oceans with weak currents (Vandepitte *et al.* 2013). Their vibrant appearance, in addition to their relative ease of maintenance in salt-water aquarium systems, is the primary reason for their popularity among reef aquarium enthusiasts (Murray & Watson 2014).

For the scientific community, corallimorpharians are especially interesting due to their close phylogenetic relationship to corals and their presumed origin from a scleractinian ancestor as proposed by the naked coral hypothesis (Medina *et al.* 2006; Stanley & Fautin 2001). They belong to the subclass Hexacorallia, a monophyletic group that also contains all reef-building corals (Scleractinia) and sea anemones (Actiniaria) among others (Daly *et al.* 2003). While the availability of the genomes of the sea anemones *Aiptasia pallida* (Baumgarten *et al.* 2015), *Nematostella vectensis* (Putnam *et al.* 2007) and the coral *Acropora digitifera* (Shinzato *et al.* 2011) provided valuable insights into the genomic basis of Hexacorallian traits, our understanding of the evolution of more specific traits, such as calcification in reef-building corals, is still hampered by the large evolutionary gap between Actiniaria and Scleractinia which split more than > 500 Mya (Medina *et al.* 2006; Park *et al.* 2012; Schwentner & Bosch 2015; Simpson *et al.* 2011; Stolarski *et al.* 2011). Here, we sequenced the genomes of *Amplexidiscus fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp., two members of the order Corallimorpharia that represents the closest non-calcifying relatives of reef-building corals. These genomes constitute important genomic resources for future comparative studies that contrast the individual orders within Hexacorallia, thus providing a better insight into the distinct evolutionary histories and innovations of these organisms.
Materials and Methods

DNA, RNA extraction and sequencing

Samples of *Amplexidiscus fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. were maintained at the Centre Scientifique de Monaco in aquaria supplied with flowing seawater from the Mediterranean Sea (exchange rate 2% h\(^{-1}\)) at a salinity of 38.2 ppt, pH 8.1 ± 0.1 under an irradiance of 300 µmol photons m\(^{-2}\).s\(^{-1}\) at 25 ± 0.5 °C. Individuals were fed 3 times a week with both frozen krill and live *Artemia salina* naupliii. DNA for sequencing libraries was extracted from *Amplexidiscus fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. tissue samples using a nuclei isolation approach to minimize contamination with symbiont DNA. Briefly, cells were harvested using a Water Pick in 50 ml of 0.2 M EDTA solution refrigerated at 4 °C. Extracts were passed sequentially through a 100 µm and a 40 µm cell strainer (Falcon®) to eliminate most of the Symbiodinium. Then extracts were centrifuged at 2,000g for 10 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was discarded and the resulting pellets were homogenized in lysis buffer (G2) of the Qiagen Genomic DNA isolation kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The DNA was extracted following manufacturer instructions using genomic-tip 100/G. DNA concentration was determined by O.D. with an Epoch Microplate Spectrophotometer (BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA). Contamination with Symbiodinium DNA was assessed via PCR targeting the multicopy gene RuBisCO (Genbank accession number AY996050). Total RNA extraction was performed as described previously for corals (Moya et al. 2008) Briefly, total tissue from individuals maintained at the above described culture conditions was snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground into powder in a cryogrinder (Freezer/Mill 6770, Spex Sample Prep®). Total RNA was subsequently extracted with Trizol® Reagent (Invitrogen) and quantified on a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). Strand specific sequencing libraries were generated using the NEBNext Ultra Directional RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina (NEB, Ipswich, MA, USA).

Sequencing libraries were prepared using the Illumina TruSeq DNA kits for paired-end or mate-pair libraries respectively according to the manufacturer’s instructions. A total of 2 paired-end and 4 mate-pair libraries were generated for each species and sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform at the KAUST Bioscience Core Facility. All data were uploaded to NCBI and are available under Bioproject IDs: PRJNA354436 (*A. fenestrafer*) and PRJNA354492 (*Discosoma* sp.).

Sequence filtering and genome assembly

A total of 1,199 and 1,411 million raw paired-end reads were sequenced for *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. respectively. These included 621 and 815 million paired-end as well as 578 and 596 million mate-pair reads respectively. All reads were processed to remove low quality reads (< Q30 and < 30 bp), adapter sequences and duplicated reads using Trimmomatic v0.32 (Bolger et al. 2014) (Table S1, Supporting Information). Mate paired reads were additionally evaluated by mapping against the assembled genomes using Bowtie2 v2.1.0 (Langmead & Salzberg 2012) (Fig. S1, Supporting Information). Potential contamination from *Symbiodinium* sources was removed by mapping all paired-end reads to the *S. minutum* (Shoguchi et al. 2013) and *S. microadriaticum* (Aranda et al 2016) genomes via Bowtie2 v2.1.0 (Langmead & Salzberg 2012)
using default parameters. Mate-pair reads were not filtered for contamination due to low mapping rates to both *Symbiodinium* genomes (< 1%, Table S2, Supporting Information).

Genome sizes for *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. were estimated using Jellyfish (Marçais & Kingsford 2011) and KmerFreq_AR (Luo et al. 2012). For both genomes, the frequency distributions of the k-mers revealed the presence of many k-mers with low coverage (Table S3, Supporting Information). To reduce this considerable sequence heterogeneity a three-pass digital normalization approach was applied, as described in Khmer v1.4 (Crusoe et al. 2015). Briefly, the paired-end libraries were initially normalized to a k-mer coverage of 20 (-C 20, -x 4e9) followed by removal of low abundant k-mers and a final normalization to a coverage of 10 (-C 10, -x 4e9). Construction and scaffolding of contigs were carried using ALLPATH-LG (Butler et al. 2008) with HAPLOIDIFY and estimated genome sizes of 400Mbp. Ambiguous and erroneous bases were identified through mapping of filtered pre-normalized paired-end against the assembled genome using Bowtie2 v2.1.0 (Langmead & Salzberg 2012) and subsequently corrected using SAMtools v1.2 (Li et al. 2009) and a custom Perl script. Finally, gaps were filled within the genome scaffolds with GapCloser v1.12 (Luo et al. 2012) using stringent parameters (-l 125, -p 31) and all trimmed, filtered pre-normalized paired-end and mate pair reads.

Assembly statistics were assessed as previously described (Bradnam et al. 2013). In order to identify and remove scaffolds originating from bacterial or virus contaminants, BLASTN searches (e-value 10^{-5}) were carried out against two bacterial databases (NCBI complete and draft bacterial genomes) and a viral database (NCBI complete viral genomes) (Pruitt et al. 2007). Scaffolds with high degree of contaminating sequences (coverage > 50%, bitscore > 1000 and e-value < 10^{-20}) were subsequently removed from the assemblies.

**Identification and classification of repeats and transposable elements**

A combination of homology and *ab initio*-based methods was used to identify interspersed repeats and low complexity DNA sequences. To identify repeat boundaries and construct species-specific consensus models, *de novo* identification was carried out with RMBlast as implemented in RepeatModeler v1.0.8 (http://www.repeatmasker.org/RepeatModeler.html). Subsequently, RepeatScout, TRF and Recon were used to identify *de novo* repeats, which produced a consensus library file. RepeatMasker was then run using this high-quality custom repeat library. Subsequently, RepBase v20.02 (Bao et al. 2015) and Dfam v1.4 (Wheeler et al. 2013) were used to identify and classify different categories of repetitive elements. A hierarchical system was utilized to classify *de novo* repeat elements into five different categories: DNA transposon, LTR, SINEs, LINEs, and simple repeats. Based on the different categories of repeat elements, coverage distributions and repeat divergences for each species were calculated. A Perl script that extracted results from RepeatMasker was written to calculate the percentage of nucleotide divergence of each transposable element to the consensus sequence from the respective genomes (Fig. S2a, b, Supporting Information).

**Gene prediction**

After repeat masking, a combination of *ab initio*, homology- and expression- based prediction strategies was used to produce the final set of gene models. To generate draft transcriptomes for our gene prediction pipeline, high-quality RNA from both organisms was extracted to produce cDNA sequencing libraries. These libraries (insert size of 180 bp) were sequenced on
the Illumina HiSeq2000 platform with a paired-end read length of 101 bp. A total of 52,772,546 and 37,876,678 paired-end reads were sequenced for *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp., respectively, of which 52,771,850 and 37,875,788 passed filtering and trimming at Q20. Filtered RNA-seq reads were used for *de novo* assemblies of the *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. reference transcriptomes (Table S4, Supporting Information) using Trinity v2.02 (Evans et al. 2012), and PASA (Haas et al. 2003) was used to align the newly assembled transcripts to the respective genomes (Table S5, Supporting Information). Full-length transcripts, defined to be transcripts containing start and stop codons, 5’ and 3’ untranslated regions (UTRs) and a minimum of two exons (4,539 *A. fenestrafer* and 3,739 *Discosoma* sp. passed all criteria) were identified and used as the training set for three *ab initio* gene prediction pipelines: Augustus v3.0.3 (Stanke et al. 2006), GlimmerHMM v3.02 (Kelley et al. 2012) and SNAP v2013-02-16 (Korf 2004). To refine exon-intron boundaries via Spaln v2.1.4 (Gotoh 2008), gene models were also aligned against protein sequences in UniProt and other cnidarians, i.e. *Nematostella vectensis* (Putnam et al. 2007), *Aiptasia pallida* (Baumgarten et al. 2015), *Acropora digitifera* (Shinzato et al. 2011) and *Hydra magnipapillata* (Chapman et al. 2010). The final consensus gene models were generated using EVM (Haas et al. 2008), which incorporated the various methods of gene predictions. Gene models with more than two stop codons or < 20 bp in length were subsequently removed. tRNAs were predicted via tRNAscan-SE v1.3.1 (Lowe & Eddy 1997), while rRNAs were identified by aligning rRNA sequences from Rfam v12.0 database (Nawrocki et al. 2014) against the genomes using BLASTN with cutoffs of e-value < 10\(^{-5}\), identity > 85% and match length > 50 bp (Table S6, Supporting Information).

**Gene functional annotation**

To infer putative functions of protein coding genes, gene models were subjected to a successive BLASTP search against SwissProt, TrEMBL and nr databases as previously described (Liew et al. 2014). Domain annotations were derived from different databases including Pfam, PRINTS, PROSITE, ProDom, and SMART using InterProScan (Zdobnov & Apweiler 2001) (Table S7). Gene Ontology (GO) (Fig. S3, Supporting Information) annotations were obtained from BLASTP results against SwissProt and TrEMBL. Additional functional information was derived via pathway analysis based on homology to characterized pathways in Kyoto Encyclopaedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) (Moriya et al. 2007). Detailed annotation files can be retrieved from http://corallimorpharia.reefgenomics.org. To ensure the consistency of the annotations, the same annotation pipeline was carried out on the protein coding gene sets from the other anthozoans used in the subsequent comparative analysis. To assess potential protein domain expansions or contractions in the corallimorpharian lineage, Fisher’s exact tests (p < 0.001) were conducted on the relative Pfam domain counts, comparing in-group (*A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp.) and outgroup (all other cnidarians in the analysis). The resulting p-values were corrected using false discovery rate (FDR) (Benjamini & Hochberg 1995). To visualize these significantly enriched Pfam domains, z-scores were calculated and plotted in a heatmap using gplots (in R) (Warnes 2016).
Validation of assemblies and gene models

The completeness and accuracy of our assembled genomes was assessed by mapping all filtered, normalized paired-end libraries to the final genome assemblies using Bowtie v2.1.0 (Li & Durbin 2009) with default parameters. Coverage and mapping rates were calculated using SAMtools and downstream Perl scripts. As assemblies of highly heterogeneous organisms have been shown to be prone to duplicate contig artefacts from unresolved bubbles in the de Bruijn graphs (Kajitani et al. 2014), within-species BLASTN analyses of the assembled contigs were carried out to assess the contribution of such erroneously duplicated contigs to our assemblies. Briefly, best matches between two unique contigs were identified using BLASTN. The resulting congruencies were tallied for each contig to produce a plot depicting the bitscore ratios of the second best hits to the first best hits of each contig in order to evaluate the ratio of putative artificially duplicated contigs. The general completeness of our assemblies was assessed using CEGMA (Parra et al. 2007). In order to estimate the overall accuracy of the genome annotations, genic properties e.g. mean GC%, gene length, exon length, and number of exons were calculated via Perl and R scripts, and contrasted against the N. vectensis, A. pallida, A. digitifera, and H. magnipapillata genome annotations.

Gene family comparisons and phylogenetic analysis

Based on the gene models of N. vectensis, A. pallida, A. digitifera and H. magnipapillata, an “all-against-all” BLASTP analysis (e-value < 10^-5) was performed including OrthoMCL DB (http://orthomcl.cbil.upenn.edu) (Chen et al. 2006). OrthoMCL v2.0.9 (Li et al. 2003) was used with default parameters to assign proteins into orthologous gene groups. Gene families were modelled from orthologous genes using CAFE (De Bie et al. 2006), and functionally annotated with Pfam and BLAST annotation results. Only gene families with more than 30% of proteins sharing the same Pfam domain were retained.

For the phylogenetic analyses, ortholog groups with a single ortholog per species and at least one common Pfam domain were selected, which retained 696 high confidence single copy orthologs (Table S8, Supporting Information). The amino acid sequences for these orthologs were aligned with MUSCLE v3.8.31 (Edgar 2004) at default settings, and poorly-aligned regions were trimmed using Gblock (Talavera & Castresana 2007). The trimmed alignments were concatenated, providing a supermatrix of 115,440 amino-acid positions that was analysed using ProTest v2.4 (Darriba et al. 2011) to determine the best evolutionary model (LG+I+G). RAxML v8.1.22 (Stamatakis 2014) was used to reconstruct the maximum-likelihood tree (PROTGAMMAILGF, 1,000 bootstrap replicates, rapid hill-climbing model) while MrBayes v3.2.6 (Ronquist et al. 2012) was used for the Bayesian inference of phylogeny (LG+I+G), 4 runs with 4 chains for 5,000,000 generations).

Estimation of duplication rates

To identify duplicated genomic loci, both genomes were aligned against themselves using MUMmer v3.2.3 (Kurtz et al. 2004) (length > 3,000 bp, identity ≥ 85%). To determine putative functions associated with these duplicated regions, we analysed the functional annotation of genes located in these regions.
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Results

Validation of assembled genomes

We generated a total of 124 Gbp (334x) and 142 Gbp (319x) of sequence data for *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. respectively using the Illumina HiSeq2000 platform (Table S1, Supporting Information). After quality trimming, filtering and digital normalization, we retained approximately 81.16x and 149.96x coverage for the final assemblies respectively, where a larger proportion of mate pair reads were filtered for *A. fenestrafer* than *Discosoma* sp. The assembled genome sizes for *A. fenestrafer* (370 Mbp) and *Discosoma* sp. (445 Mbp) were in close agreement to the k-mer based estimates of 350 Mbp and 428 Mbp respectively (Table 1, Table S3, Supporting Information). After gap-filling with Gapcloser, the *A. fenestrafer* genome had contig and scaffold N50s of 20 kbp and 510 kbp respectively; for *Discosoma* sp., contig and scaffold N50s were 19 kbp and 770 kbp respectively (Table 1).

To validate our assembled genomes, one library of paired-end data for each corallimorpharian was back-mapped to the assembly. 76.49% (*A. fenestrafer*) and 86.28% (*Discosoma* sp.) of the Illumina paired-end reads could be mapped concordantly. For both genomes, ≥ 99% of the sequence had coverage of at least 2x (Table S9, Supporting Information). To assess the extent of contig-level duplication we performed a BLASTN search for all contigs against themselves for both species. Comparison to other available anthozoan genomes showed less duplicated contigs for both corallimorpharian genomes (Fig. S4, Supporting Information). Further, we found less duplication in *A. fenestrafer* than *Discosoma* sp., which possibly contributes to the observed differences in estimated and assembled genome sizes. Assessment of genome completeness using CEGMA (Table S10, Supporting Information) confirmed that 85.48% and 82.66% of core genes were either completely or partially present in *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. respectively, which is close to the completeness of the available genomes of the coral *A. digitifera* and the sea anemone *A. pallida*.

Functional annotation of predicted gene models

Data from ab initio gene prediction (AUGUSTUS, SNAP, GlimmerHMM), protein-based homology (Spaln), and transcript evidence (Trinity, PASA) were integrated with EvidenceModeler (EVM) to produce consensus gene sets for both organisms (Table S11, Supporting Information). For *A. fenestrafer*, 21,372 high confidence gene models were predicted with a gene density of 5.78 genes per 100 kbp and an average of 6.5 exons per gene; for *Discosoma* sp., 23,199 high confidence gene models were predicted with a gene density of 5.22 and an average of 6 exons per gene (Table 1). Annotation of these gene models against Swiss-Prot, TrEMBL and nr resulted in predicted gene functions assigned to 84.6% and 83.5% genes in *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. respectively, which is similar to the annotation rates in the other three hexacorallian genomes (Table 2).

To assess the accuracy of our predicted gene models, we performed a comparative assessment of the gene models from all five hexacorallian species (*A. fenestrafer*, *Discosoma* sp., *A. digitifera*, *N. vectensis* and *A. pallida*) using several metrics: gene length (Fig. S5a, Supporting Information), exon length (Fig. S5b, Supporting Information), exon count (Fig. S5c, Supporting Information) and GC content of coding regions (Fig. S5d, Supporting Information). As expected from the
smaller evolutionary distance (24 Mya) (Simpson et al. 2011), both corallimorpharians produced distributions that are more similar to each other than to any of the other three non-corallimorpharians, although potential methodological biases contributing to this finding cannot be entirely excluded.

To further evaluate the quality of our gene models we identified their closest homolog in the Swiss-Prot database via BLASTP and assessed the proportion of the gene model that is covered by its putative homolog. Comparison of the coverage results against the previously published Hexacorallia gene models showed very similar gene coverage distributions, with the exception of N. vectensis, as its gene models are present in the Swiss-Prot database (Fig. S6, Supporting Information).

Analysis of known protein domains encoded in the genomes using the Pfam annotation identified 16,045 and 16,966 protein domains in A. fenestrafer and Discosoma sp. (Table 2), and the proportions of annotated gene models (75.2% and 83.5% respectively) are consistent with the other three cnidarians (Table 2). The analysis of domain abundances highlighted WD domain, G-beta repeat and Ankyrin domains to be the most abundant domains (Fig. S7a, Supporting Information), similar to the other hexacorallian genomes. However, enrichment analyses comparing relative domain abundances between corallimorpharians and the other Hexacorallia species showed that WD domain, G-beta repeats were significantly enriched when compared to the coral A. digitifera and the anemone A. pallida (p < 0.001). Further domains showing significant enrichment in Corallimorpharia were hemopexin, zona pellucida-like domain, EAD/DEAH box helicase domain and putative glycoside hydrolase xylanase, among others (Fig. S7b, Supporting Information).

**Confirming the phylogeny within Hexacorallia**

While corallimorpharians are commonly accepted to be the sister group of scleractinians, it remains unclear whether, from the corallimorpharians' perspective, scleractinians are genetically closer to them than actiniarians. Using the gene models encoded in the five hexacorallian genomes available, we investigated the overlap of genes between both corallimorpharians and the other non-corallimorpharians. We measured the amount of conservation at an ortholog group level (see Fig. 1, Table S12, Supporting Information) as well as at sequence conservation level using BLAST, and for both measures, the overlap between both corallimorpharians and A. digitifera was more extensive than to either of the two actiniarians (see Fig. 1, 2). These findings likely reflect the closer evolutionary distance of corals and corallimorpharians since gene gains or losses as well as sequence divergence are expected to increase proportionally with evolutionary distance. Interestingly though, we also identified a set of 4,952 orthologs that were conserved across all five hexacorallian genomes. A phylogenetic tree based on 696 one-to-one orthologs further supports the observation that Corallimorpharia is a close sister group of Scleractinia (Kitahara et al. 2014; Lin et al. 2016), and more distantly related to the actiniarians (see Fig. 3).
**Rapid expansion of repeat sequences in Discosoma sp.**

Homology and structure based searches via Dfam and Repbase identified 666,894 and 1,000,975 repeat elements for *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp., which constituted 113.5 Mbp and 167.9 Mbp (30.7% and 37.8%, respectively) of sequences in the assembled *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. genomes (Table 1). Despite the recent evolutionary split, both genomes harboured different proportions of repeat element categories (Table S13, Supporting Information). The predominant types of transposable elements in the two corallimorpharian genomes were DNA/PIF-Harbinger, LINE/L2, and LINE/Penelope (Table S14, Supporting Information). Interestingly we observed that the *Discosoma* sp. genome appears to contain significantly more repetitive elements, including DNA transposons (6.97%) and SINEs (2.5%) than *A. fenestrafer* (5.13% and 2.04% respectively) among others (t-test p < 0.001, Table S13, Supporting Information). The prevalence of repeat sequences in *Discosoma* sp. potentially contributes to the genome size differences observed in comparison to *A. fenestrafer*: the additional 54.4 Mbp of additional repeat sequences in the former is close to the 74.9 Mbp size disparity that separates these two corallimorpharian genomes.

This is further corroborated by self-alignments of the *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. genomes with MUMmer that indicate far more partial duplications (with contiguous length of > 3 kbp) in *Discosoma* sp. than *A. fenestrafer*—these regions, when tallied, totalled 5,281 kbp in the former versus 928 kbp in the latter (Fig. S8a, b, Supporting Information). *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp. contained one and seven matches respectively that were > 10 kbp, and these regions tend to be annotated as repeat regions. For example, the largest duplication in *Discosoma* sp. (12,967 bp) showed homology to known retrotransposons, and contained the LTR/Gypsy repeat element.

**Discussion**

Here, we sequenced and assembled draft genomes for the two Corallimorpharia species, *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp.. Validation of the assemblies showed similar quality to currently published genomes of other Anthozoans (Baumgarten *et al.* 2015; Shinzato *et al.* 2011), verifying the suitability of our genomes for comparative studies. We find that the overall genome sizes of the two Corallimorpharia are slightly larger than the published genome of the anemone *A. pallida* but lower than the coral *A. digitifera*. Interestingly, we find that differences in genome size between the two closely related Corallimorpharia species are likely caused by the presence of more repeat elements and genome duplications in *Discosoma* sp. than *Amplexidiscus fenestrafer* as indicated by genome content analyses.

Phylogenetic analysis of single-copy orthologs confirmed the closer relationship of Corallimorpharia with the reef-building coral *A. digitifera* and our genome-level analysis corroborates this. However, while analysis of gene family conservation and protein sequence similarity confirmed the closer phylogenetic relationship of Corallimorpharia and the scleractinian coral *A. digitifera*, we observed a less significant sequence overlap than expected. This might in part be due to the use of *Acropora digitifera* as the sole representative of scleractinians—which might, perhaps, be more derived than other scleractinian species (Lin *et al.* 2016) While our results provide additional proof for the expected closer phylogenetic
relationship between corals and Corallimorpharia, it does not resolve the actual phylogenetic relationships and, hence, does not allow conclusions regarding ancestry.

Our findings confirm that Corallimorpharia are the closest living, non-calcifying relatives of reef building corals, therefore closing the current evolutionary gap in the genomic resources available for this important subclass. Consequently we expect these genomic resources to be of great value for future comparative genomic studies analysing the evolution of Hexacorallia species and their specific traits such as the symbiotic relationship with dinoflagellates of the genus *Symbiodinium* or the evolution of calcification in reef-building corals.
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**Fig. 1** Venn diagram representing the shared ortholog groups across five hexacorallian genomes. There is extensive conservation of ortholog groups (4,952) across all five genomes.
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Fig. 3 Phylogenetic tree based on 696 single copy orthologs of five hexacorallian genomes and the non-hexacorallian cnidarian Hydra magnipapillata as outgroup. The numbers on the nodes correspond to the bootstrap values estimated by RAxML and posterior probabilities estimated by MrBayes respectively.
Table 1. Genome and annotation statistics for *A. fenestrafer* and *Discosoma* sp.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A. fenestrafer</th>
<th>Discosoma sp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Genome</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated genome size (Mbp)</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of scaffolds</td>
<td>5,631</td>
<td>6,449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scaffold length (bp)</td>
<td>370,076,467</td>
<td>444,930,386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scaffold N50 (bp)</td>
<td>510,298</td>
<td>769,877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of contigs</td>
<td>30,993</td>
<td>39,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contig length (bp)</td>
<td>305,666,947</td>
<td>364,304,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contig N50 (bp)</td>
<td>20,058</td>
<td>18,746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC content (%)</td>
<td>39.30</td>
<td>39.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gene</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of gene model</td>
<td>21,372</td>
<td>23,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average gene length (bp)</td>
<td>7,194</td>
<td>6,907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene density (genes per 100kbp)</td>
<td>5.78</td>
<td>5.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of exons</td>
<td>139,123</td>
<td>138,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average exon length (bp)</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of introns</td>
<td>117,751</td>
<td>115,177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average intron length (bp)</td>
<td>1,047</td>
<td>1,119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall GC content (%)</td>
<td>36.70</td>
<td>37.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Repeat</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total repeat length (Mbp)</td>
<td>113.5</td>
<td>167.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeat proportion (%)</td>
<td>30.7</td>
<td>37.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nocoding</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total tRNAs</td>
<td>2,936</td>
<td>4,775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total rRNAs</td>
<td>752</td>
<td>1,066</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Functional annotation of gene models from five cnidarian species.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A. fenestrafer</th>
<th>Discosoma sp.</th>
<th>A. digitifera</th>
<th>A. pallida</th>
<th>N. vectensis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total gene number</td>
<td>21,372</td>
<td>23,199</td>
<td>23,668</td>
<td>29,269</td>
<td>27,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SwissProt</td>
<td>12,867</td>
<td>13,408</td>
<td>16,025</td>
<td>18,876</td>
<td>20,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TrEMBL</td>
<td>3,684</td>
<td>4,233</td>
<td>2,519</td>
<td>4,117</td>
<td>3,496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nr</td>
<td>1,534</td>
<td>1,677</td>
<td>1,428</td>
<td>2,052</td>
<td>3,652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No hit</td>
<td>3,279</td>
<td>3,826</td>
<td>3,551</td>
<td>4,224</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfam</td>
<td>16,045</td>
<td>16,966</td>
<td>15,102</td>
<td>19,499</td>
<td>18,171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANTHER</td>
<td>13,276</td>
<td>13,888</td>
<td>15,813</td>
<td>19,582</td>
<td>20,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO</td>
<td>16,552</td>
<td>17,642</td>
<td>18,546</td>
<td>22,997</td>
<td>23,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>7,356</td>
<td>7,592</td>
<td>9,310</td>
<td>10,619</td>
<td>11,402</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>